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DASAKAM 15 
 

THE MESSAGE OF KAPILA 
 
Thereafter Kapila’s teachings are explained, in the form of a dialogue between 
mother Devahuti and the Lord.  In these 10 slokas, the author explains the entire 
Bhakti-yoga and Sankhya-yoga.  By these teachings known as “FòÍ�Ì¡ôÌâ�Ìzâù¨Ì:”, the 
core of Srimad Bhagavata Mahapuranam, Lord Kapila, in fact, expounds to the 
people (oppressed by the three-fold miseries of Samsara) the Sankhya Philosophy 
and the path of devotion, under the pretext of teaching His own mother, 
Devahuti.  This is the summary of Chapters from 25 to 32 in Book III of Srimad 
Bhagavata Mahapuranam. 
  

D15S1             ˜ÌÍtÌÍœú·þ OÌÙsÌ²ÌHòÌ –Ì�ŒÌFßòuÌâ−¥Ì²ÌHòÌ 
                    t¥Ì˜ÌßtÌFßòzÙù�Ì�û�ŒÌâ —ÌÍHò™ÌÌâOÌ²tÌÙ ²ÌÍHò˜ÌÆ* 
                    ˜Ì·þzù�ÌÙOÌ˜Ì¡ô—™ÌÌ —ÌÍHòœâú¥ÌÌwÌ ²ÌÌŒ™ÌÌ 
                    FòÍ�Ì¡ôtÌ�ÌÙÍœúÍtÌ t¥ÌÉ zâù¥Ì·Üþt™Ìæ �™ÌOÌÌzùÕ:**1** 
 

                        Matiriha Gu¸a-sakt¡ Bandhak¤tt®Àvasakt¡ 
                        Tvam¤tak¤d-uparundh® Bhakti-y°gastu Saktim. 
                        Mahad-anugama-labhy¡ Bhaktir®v¡tra S¡dhy¡ 
                        Kapilatanuriti TvaÆ D®vah£tyai Nyag¡d¢Å..1.. 
 

+�¥Ì™Ì:-<·þ OÌÙsÌ²ÌHòÌ ˜ÌÍtÌ: –Ì�ŒÌùFßòtÌÆ* tÌâ−ÌÙ +²ÌHòÌ tÌÙ +˜ÌßtÌFßòtÌÆ* —ÌÍHò™ÌÌâOÌ: tÌÙ ²ÌÎHò =�Ì- 
�û�ŒÌâ* +wÌ ˜Ì·þzù�ÌÙOÌ˜Ì-¡ô—™ÌÌ —ÌÍHò: D¥Ì ²ÌÌŒ™ÌÌ <ÍtÌ FòÍ�Ì¡ôtÌ�ÌÙ: t¥ÌÉ zâù¥Ì·Üþt™Ìæ �™ÌOÌÌzùÕ:**1**           
Meaning:                                                                 

<·þ ˜ÌÍtÌ: OÌÙsÌ-²ÌHòÌ “ ‘In this world, the mind, attached to sensuality,   

–Ì�ŒÌù-FßòtÌÆ* is the creator of bondage (with worldly affairs). 

+²ÌHòÌ tÌÙ  tÌâ−ÌÙ But (that mind), if detached from sense-objects, 

+˜ÌßtÌ-FßòtÌÆ * is (also) the bestower of immortality. 

—ÌÍHò-™ÌÌâOÌ: tÌÙ =�Ì�û�ŒÌâ ²ÌÎHò* The path of devotion indeed prevents attachment. 

 (+tÌ:) +wÌ  —ÌÍHò: Therefore, in this world, devotion   

˜Ì·þtÌÆ-+�ÌÙOÌ˜Ì-¡ô—™ÌÌ D¥Ì 
²ÌÌŒ™ÌÌ* 

which arises from following holy men should alone 
be sought.’ 

<ÍtÌ t¥ÌÉ  FòÍ�Ì¡ôtÌ�ÌÙ: Thus, You, in the form of Lord Kapila, 

�™ÌOÌÌzùÕ:  zâù¥Ì·Üþt™Ìæ * advised Devahuti.” 
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Commentary D15S1   : 
“ ‘The word “OÌÙsÌ” (guna) also means a rope or thread.   Since Sattvam, Rajas and  
Tamas are causative of bondage, they are the ropes (or gunas)  which bind people 
to sensual pleasures. They alone have transformed themselves into forms of 
sensory objects.   Therefore, the word “Guna” signifies, in general terms, 
objects, which are directly related to sensual pleasures, such as srak (garland 
worn on the head), sandal paste and young women (³ÌFÆò-ZÌù�zù�Ì-¥ÌÍ�ÌtÌÌÍzù-Í¥Ì−Ì™ÌÌ:).   
They are ever alert to attract or distract our mind. 
 

Non-discerning persons lose the capacity to know what real happiness is.  They 
indulge in sensual pleasures and mistake such pleasures for real happiness.   
Those who attempt to taste that happiness get trapped in the bondage of 
Samsara like fish getting caught in their eagerness to bite at the piece of meat at 
the end of the fishing hook. Also, in this manner, the mind attached to worldly 
objects results in bondage of that person to Samsara.   Gunas are, really 
speaking, Sattvam, Rajas, and Tamas only. “²Ìt¥ÌÉ œú`Ì²tÌ˜Ì <ÍtÌ OÌÙsÌÌ: �ÌëFßòÍtÌ²Ì˜—Ì¥ÌÌ:*      
Í�Ì–ÌŒÌïÑ�tÌ ˜Ì·þÌ–ÌÌ·þÌâ zâù·âþ zâùÍ·þ�Ì˜Ì¥™Ì™Ì˜ÌÆ**”: Bg.14/5 (Sattvam, Rajas and Tamas, these, O 
mighty warrior, are born of Prakriti. They bind the otherwise-indestructible 
Atman fast to the body).    From these and other sayings in Gita, it is clear that 
the modes of Sattvam, Rajas and Tamas, which are qualities of nature, are the 
causes of attachment and bondage of the Purusha to his body.   Among them, 
Sattva-guna, like the crystal, is very pure, full of effulgence and harmless.    
However, it causes even in a person who has relinquished, and become non-
attached to, worldly pleasures, the false sense of ‘I’-ness, that ‘I’ am happy, ‘I’ 
am wise etc.  In fact, pleasure and knowledge are not the attributes of the 
Purusha (Supreme Being). According to the doctrine of Sankhya philosophy, they 
are the characteristics of the body (Sareera-dharmas).  As said earlier, Sattva-
guna binds the Purusha to the body by creating in him the fallacy of the “I”-
sense.   Rajo-guna, hiding what is real happiness, increases the desire for sense 
objects which are, by nature, productive of sorrow and which ultimately result in  
the bondage of Samsara. As for Tamas, it completely envelops the real form of 
the Purusha and binds the person to Samsara by means of negligence, indolence, 
stupor etc.,  which are born out of ignorance.  ‘ ²Ìt¥Ìâ�Ì œú`Ì²ÌÌ ZÌæ¥Ì tÌ˜Ì²ÌÌ ZÌæ¥Ì ˜ÌÌâÍ·þtÌÌ:* 
ZÌFêò¥ÌtÌÆ �ÌÍœú¥ÌtÌÊ�tÌâ Í·þ +bÌÌ�ÌÌtÌÆ `Ì�tÌ¥ÌÌâ —Ìß̈ ÌÉ**’: SNK (The ignorant, who are infatuated by 
these gunas, are caught up in the wheel of Samsara,  revolving in the cycle of 
birth and death).  In order to sever this bondage, there is only one way. It is 
enough if their mind is detached from these aforesaid gunas and the consequent 
material objects. When attachments to sense objects and the modes of Sattvam, 
Rajas and Tamas are destroyed, bondage of Samsara is cut off completely. With 
this, liberation which is characteristic of one’s real nature is achieved.   So, those 
who are desirous of liberation should not divert their mind towards sense objects. 
If they do otherwise, as declared thus by the Lord in Gita, ‘Œ™ÌÌ™ÌtÌÌâ Í¥Ì−Ì™ÌÌ�ÌÆ �ÌÙÉ²Ì: 
²ÌWó²tÌâ−ÌÜ�Ì`ÌÌ™ÌtÌâ*  ²ÌWóÌtÌÆ ²ÌÉ`ÌÌ™ÌtÌâ FòÌ˜Ì: FòÌ˜ÌÌtÌÆ FêòÌâŒÌÌâ%Í—Ì`ÌÌ™ÌtÌâ**’ : Bg 2/62.  (Mind 
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attracted towards sense objects and pulled by them towards lust, anger, etc will 
fall again into the bondage of Samsara).   Mind is fickle.   Its nature is always to 
think about sense objects with desire.   Therefore one need not wonder how 
attachment to sense objects can be thwarted. Worldly objects are ephemeral.   If 
one delights, and engrosses himself deeply, in them, he will have to repent if and 
when they are lost.  Instead, it is better if one meditates on the Lord of Supreme 
Bliss by abandoning thoughts on these illusory sense objects.   This is called the 
path of devotion. 
 

As stated in D3S6, ‘—Ì¥Ìt—ÌÍHò²tÌÌ¥ÌtÌÆ’, with devotion suffused with sweetness,          
attachment to various sense objects can be completely destroyed. ‘˜ÌÌÉ ZÌ ™ÌÌâ%¥™ÌÍ—Ì- 
ZÌÌœâúsÌ —ÌÍHò™ÌÌâOÌâ�Ì ²Ìâ¥ÌtÌâ ²Ì OÌÙsÌÌ�ÌÆ ²Ì˜ÌtÌÕt™ÌætÌÌ�ÌÆ –Ìêº—ÌÜ™ÌÌ™Ì FòŸ�ÌtÌâ’ Bg: 14/26: (Only he, who 
serves me with unswerving devotion and transcends the gunas, is eligible to attain 
Brahman).   From these statements in Gita, it is clear that devotion is the first 
step for attaining final liberation.   Let us see how this kind of devotion can be 
attained.  It is possible for one to attain devotion if he renounces desire, anger 
and the like, turns away from sense objects, and like the continuous stream-line 
flow of oil without any turbulence, directs his mind constantly towards the 
Supreme, associates himself with virtuous men who serve the Lord 
wholeheartedly, and hears the Lord’s excellences from them.   By practising all 
these, he conquers desire, anger etc., and attains purity of mind which is 
essential for practising devotion.   No other effort is required for that purpose.   
Therefore, those desirous of attaining emancipation, need only  follow the path 
of devotion, which is very sweet and easy to practice.’ Thus You taught Devahuti 
in Your incarnation as Lord Kapila.” 
 
Hereafter the principles of Sankhya philosophy are described.  
D15S2 �ÌëFßòÍtÌ-˜Ì·þzù·þRÆóFòÌœúÌ©Ì ˜ÌÌwÌÌ©Ì —ÌÜtÌÌ-  

�™ÌÍ�Ì ÀþzùÍ�Ì zù¨ÌÌKÌÕ �ÌÜ�û−Ì: �ÌfÌÎ¥Ì¨Ì:* 
<ÍtÌ Í¥ÌÍzùtÌ-Í¥Ì—ÌÌOÌÌâ ˜ÌÙZ™ÌtÌâ%²ÌÌæ �ÌëFßòt™ÌÌ 
FòÍ�Ì¡ôtÌ�ÌÙÍœúÍtÌ t¥ÌÉ zâù¥Ì·Üþt™Ìæ �™ÌOÌÌzùÕ:**2** 

 

         Prak¤ti-Mahad-aha´k¡r¡¿ca M¡tr¡¿ca Bh£t¡- 
         nyapi H¤dapi Da¿¡kÀ¢ P£ruÀaÅ PaµcaviÆ¿aÅ. 
         Iti Vidita-vibh¡g° Mucyat®'sau Prak¤ty¡ 
         Kapilatanuriti TvaÆ D®vah£tyai Nyag¡d¢Å..2 
 

+�¥Ì™Ì:- �ÌëFßòÍtÌ-˜Ì·tÌÆþù-+·þSóÌœúÌ: ZÌ ˜ÌÌwÌÌ: ZÌ —ÌÜtÌÌÍ�Ì +Í�Ì ÀþtÌÆ +Í�Ì zù¨ÌÌKÌÕ D¥ÌÉ 
ZÌtÌÙÐ¥Ì¨ÌÍtÌ tÌu¥ÌÌÍ�Ì* �ÌÜ�û−Ì: �ÌfÌÎ¥Ì¨Ì:* <ÍtÌ Í¥ÌÍzùtÌ-Í¥Ì—ÌÌOÌ: +²ÌÌæ �ÌëFßòt™ÌÌ ˜ÌÙZ™ÌtÌâ <ÍtÌ 
FòÍ�Ì¡ôtÌ�ÌÙ: t¥ÌÉ zâù¥Ì·Üþt™Ìæ �™ÌOÌÌzùÕ:**2**  
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Meanings: 

+²ÌÌæ ˜ÌÙZ™ÌtÌâ �ÌëFßòt™ÌÌ “ ‘He is freed from delusion 
Í¥ÌÍzùtÌ-Í¥Ì—ÌÌOÌ: <ÍtÌ (who) has known the differentiation, thus: 

�ÌëFßòÍtÌ-˜Ì·tÌÆþù-+·þSóÌœúÌ: ZÌ Primordial Matter, Cosmic Intelligence, and the Ego, 
+Í�Ì ˜ÌÌwÌÌ: ZÌ —ÌÜtÌÌÍ�Ì also, the five subtle essences and the five elements, 

ÀþtÌÆ +Í�Ì zù¨ÌÌKÌÕ the mind and ten Indriyas (five senses of perception 
and five organs of action) --- 

D¥ÌÉ ZÌtÌÙÐ¥Ì¨ÌÍtÌ tÌu¥ÌÌÍ�Ì thus there are twenty-four principles. 
�ÌÜ�û−Ì: �ÌfÌÎ¥Ì¨Ì: Purusha (the Supreme Person) is the twenty-fifth one.’ 

<ÍtÌ t¥ÌÉ FòÍ�Ì¡-ôtÌ�ÌÙ: Thus, You, in the form of Lord Kapila,  
�™ÌOÌÌzùÕ: zâù¥Ì·Üþt™Ìæ* advised Devahuti.” 

 
Commentary D15S2 
“‘After explaining the greatness of Bhakti-yoga, Lord Kapila expounds the 
Sankhya philosophy to mother Devahuti, Purusha and Prakriti being the main 
principles around which the discussion is centered.  
 

1. Primordial Matter ( ˜ÌÜ¡ô�ÌëFßòÍtÌ-Moola-prakriti): This is the  causative factor of 
the entire universe. The words �ÌëŒÌÌ�ÌÉ (Pradhanam), +¥™ÌHÉò (Avyaktam), +Í¥Ì†Ì 
(Avidya), ˜ÌÌ™ÌÌ (Maya) are synonyms of Prakriti. 
 
2. Cosmic Intelligence. (˜Ì·þuÌu¥ÌÉ – Mahat-tattvam)  This is the first transformation 
of Prakriti “zæù¥ÌÌtÌÆ KÌÙÍ—ÌtÌŒÌÏ˜Ìs™ÌÌÉ ²¥Ì²™ÌÌÉ ™ÌÌâ�ÌÌæ �Ìœú: �ÌÙ̃ ÌÌ�ÌÆ +ÌŒÌuÌ ¥ÌÕ™ÌË ²ÌÌ²ÌÜtÌ ˜Ì·þuÌu¥ÌÉ Í·þœús˜Ì™ÌÉ”: 
Bhag. III-26/19. (When the equilibrium in Prakriti, Primordial Nature, comprised 
of three gunas was disturbed by FòÌ¡ô  and Fò˜ÌÊ, the Lord, the Supreme Person, 
deposited His energy or  virility, in the form of Chit-sakti (the power of 
intelligence) in it which gave birth to the Mahat-tattvam or Cosmic Intelligence of 
golden lustre.)   (Mahat-tattvam is universal intellect or Cosmic Intelligence). 
 

3.Egoism (+·þSóÌœú:-Ahamkara) is evolved out of Mahat-tattvam from the Lord’s 
energy.   This is of three kinds namely Sattvika-Ahamkara from Sattvam (Pure), 
Rajasa-ahamkara from Rajas (activity), and Tamasa-Ahamkara from Tamas 
(inertia). Of these, from Sattvika-ahamkara evolved the presiding deities of the 
sense organs and the mind; from Rajasa-ahamkara, the sense organs and from 
Tamasa-ahamkara, the subtle and the gross elements. 
 

4.“¨Ì–zÉù” (Sound) 5. “²�Ì¨ÌË” (Touch) 6.“�ü�ÌÉ” (Form) 7.“œú²ÌÉ”(Taste), 8. “OÌ�ŒÌÉ” (Smell). 
These five principles are known as the five Tanmatras or Subtle Essences.  From 
these alone the five great elements, item nos 9 to 13  originated.  9. “+ÌFòÌ¨ÌÉ ” 
(Ether) 10. “¥ÌÌ™ÌÙ:” (Air) 11. “tÌâ`Ì:” (Fire)  12. “`Ì¡Éô ”  (Water)  13. “�ÌßÍyÌ¥ÌÕ”  (Earth). 
  
The above five are called the great Pancha-Bhutas (the five Elements).  The order 
of their evolution has been dealt with in detail under D5S8:“¨Ì–zùÌtÌÆ ¥™ÌÌâ˜Ì” etc. 
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14. “+�tÌ:FòœúsÌÉÉ ”  (Inner organ) This is born from Sattvika-Ahamkara. Due to their 
characteristic function, the Antah-karanam is divided into four ie ˜Ì�Ì²ÌÆ (mind), 
ÍZÌuÌ˜ÌÆ (reasoning), –ÌÙÍ�ù: (intellect) and +·ÉþFòÌœ: (Ego). From Rajasa Ahamkara, the 
five organs of senses  ¬ÌÌæwÌÉ  (ear), t¥ÌFÆò (skin) ZÌKÌÙ: (eye), œú²Ì�ÌÌ  (tongue), QÌìÌsÌÉ (nose) 
and the 5 organs of action such as ¥ÌÌFÆò (organ of speech), �ÌÌÍsÌ: (hands) and, �ÌÌzÉù 
feet), �ÌÌ™ÌÙ (anus), =�Ì²yÌ˜ÌÆ (organ of generation) evolved. 
 
These are called the 24 principles. Purusha, variously referred to as Kshetrajna, 
Atma, Kutasta etc, is the 25th principle.   Purusha has no attachment or bondage 
whatsoever with the aforesaid 24 Gunas. He is Nirguna (devoid of attributes) and 
Nishkriya (devoid of action). Just as a lotus leaf immersed in water does not get 
wet, desire, hatred, happiness, sorrow, merit, sin and such attributes of Prakriti 
(Nature) do not attach themselves to this Purusha. He is unsmeared, untainted. 
When Purusha is able to discern that these 24 principles are the constituents of 
Prakriti and is able to distinguish himself to be totally beyond them, all delusions 
disappear, the veil is lifted and he attains liberation. In case the bondage to the 
attributes of Prakriti is real, Purusha will never attain liberation.  Even the notion 
that there is such bondage, is born out of false pride and ignorance.    As one 
gains Atma-Jnanam (Self-Knowledge), ignorance vanishes on its own.’ Thus You 
taught Devahuti in Your incarnation as Kapila.”  
 
D15S3              �ÌëFßòÍtÌ-OÌtÌOÌÙsÌÌæQÌæ�ÌÌÊ`™ÌtÌâ �ÌÜ�û−ÌÌâ%™ÌÉ 
                   ™ÌÍzù tÌÙ ²Ì`ÌÍtÌ tÌ²™ÌÌÉ tÌ{ÙùsÌÌ²tÌÉ —Ì`Ìâœú�ÌÆ* 
                   ˜Ìzù�ÌÙ—Ì`Ì�Ì-tÌt¥ÌÌ¡ôÌâZÌ�Ìæ: ²ÌÌ�™Ì�Ìâ™ÌÌtÌÆ    
                      FòÍ�Ì¡ôtÌ�ÌÙÍœúÍtÌ t¥ÌÉ zâù¥Ì·Üþt™Ìæ �™ÌOÌÌzùÕ:**3** 
                      
                      Prak¤tigatagu¸aughairn¡jyat® P£ruÀ°'yaÆ 
                     Yadi Tu Sajati Tasy¡Æ Tadgu¸¡staÆ Bhaj®ran. 
                     Madanubhajanatatv¡l°canaiÅ S¡pyap®y¡t 
                     Kapilatanuriti TvaÆ D®vah£tyai Nyag¡d¢Å..3.. 
 
+�¥Ì™Ì:- �ÌëFßòÍtÌ-OÌtÌ-OÌÙsÌÌæQÌæ: +™ÌÉ �ÌÙ�û−Ì: �Ì +`™ÌtÌâ tÌÙ tÌ²™ÌÌÉ ²Ì`ÌÍtÌ ™ÌÍzù tÌ{ÙùsÌÌ: tÌÉ —Ì`Ìâœú�ÌÆ 
²ÌÌ +Í�Ì ˜Ìzù�ÌÙ—Ì`Ì�Ì-tÌt¥ÌÌ¡ôÌâZÌ�Ìæ: +�Ìâ™ÌÌtÌÆ <ÍtÌ FòÍ�Ì¡ôtÌ�ÌÙ: t¥ÌÉ zâù¥Ì·Üþt™Ìæ �™ÌOÌÌzùÕ:**3** 
Meaning: 

+™ÌÉ �ÌÙ�û−Ì: �Ì +`™ÌtÌâ “ ‘This Purusha does not bind himself  
�ÌëFßòÍtÌ-OÌtÌ-OÌÙsÌÌæQÌæ: with the hosts of attributes pertaining to Prakriti, 

tÌÙ ™ÌÍzù ²Ì`ÌÍtÌ tÌ²™ÌÌÉ but if He gets attached to her, 
tÌ{ÙùsÌÌ: —Ì`Ìâœú�ÌÆ tÌÉ* her attributes will take possession of Him. 

²ÌÌ +Í�Ì +�Ìâ™ÌÌtÌÆ (tÌÉ) She too, will release (Him) (from her hold) 
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˜Ìzù�ÌÙ—Ì`Ì�Ì-tÌt¥ÌÌ¡ôÌâZÌ�Ìæ:* by my worship and contemplation on my true nature.’  
<ÍtÌ t¥ÌÉ FòÍ�Ì¡ôtÌ�ÌÙ: Thus, You, in the form of Lord Kapila, 
�™ÌOÌÌzùÕ: zâù¥Ì·Üþt™Ìæ* advised Devahuti.” 

 

Commentary D15S3: 
Here, it may be pointed out that the four different kinds of bodies, namely, 
`ÌœúÌ™ÌÙ÷`ÌÉ (born of womb), +sn÷`ÌÉ (those born of eggs),  ²¥Ìâzù`ÌÉ (those born of sweat), 
=Í„ùaÌÉ (shoots like mushrooms, etc.), were born out of Prakriti when it underwent 
transformation into 24 distinct categories or principles, when the Lord deposited 
His energy in Prakriti.  FòtÌßÊt¥ÌÉ (doership), —ÌÌâHßòt¥ÌÉ (act of enjoying), ²ÌÙLÌÉ (pleasure), 
zÙù:LÌÉ (pain) <Z\ôÌ (desire), ˆâù−ÌÉ  (hatred), `Ì�Ì�ÌÉ (birth), ˜ÌœúsÌÉ (death) and such other 
acts and emotions pertain to the body. They do not affect the Purusha who is the 
KÌâwÌbÌ (the knower of the body or the Supreme Soul), because Purusha the Supreme 
is eternal, beyond all gunas and is like a lotus leaf to which water does not stick.   
However if this Purusha, due to his ego, becomes unaware of His true Self and has 
false identification with the body, he deludes himself into thinking that ‘I am the 
doer’, ‘I am the enjoyer’, ‘my son’, ‘my wife’ etc., and he is entangled instantly 
by the attributes of Prakriti leading him to sorrows like birth, death etc. In 
reality, Purusha has no connection whatsoever with the body and the like, even 
at that stage.   Even so, since Purusha identifies with the attributes of the body 
such as ‘I’, ‘I am the doer’ etc., he develops a false, illusory knowledge.  Prakriti 
binds Purusha in this manner.  “He who strives for liberation should free himself 
from Prakriti and divert his mind totally towards me, the Supreme, by devotion, 
and also gain the discriminating knowledge to discern the attributes of Prakriti 
and Purusha. In that case, Prakriti will abandon Purusha by herself without 
involving him in Samsara in the same manner as darkness disappears at the time 
of sunrise.”                

    “ tÌÕ¥Ìê™ÌÌ ˜ÌÍ™Ì —ÌHòšÌ ZÌ ¬ÌÙtÌ²Ì˜—ÌßtÌ™ÌÌ ÍZÌœú˜ÌÆ*21* 
     bÌÌ�Ìâ�Ì ‹ù®õtÌu¥Ìâ�Ì ¥ÌæœúÌO™ÌâsÌ –Ì¡ôÕ™Ì²ÌÌ* 
     tÌ�ÌÌâ™ÌÙHâò�Ì ™ÌÌâOÌâ�Ì tÌÕ¥ÌêâsÌÌt˜Ì²Ì˜ÌÌÍŒÌ�ÌÌ*22*  
     �ÌëFßòÍtÌ: �ÌÙ�û−Ì²™Ìâ· þzù»˜ÌÌ�ÌÌ t¥Ì·þÏ�Ì¨Ì˜ÌÆ*  

                   ÍtÌœúÌâ—ÌÍ¥ÌwÌÕ ¨Ì�ÌFæòœúOÌîâ™ÌÌäÍ�ÌÍœú¥ÌÌœúÍsÌ:*23 ’ Bhag: III-27/21-23      
 
(Assailed day and night by intense devotion to me---developed by hearing my 
stories for a long time, with a heart purified by doing one’s duties in a 
disinterested spirit---- by spiritual enlightenment which enables one to perceive 
the truth, by strong dispassion, by practice of meditation accompanied by sacred 
vows and religious observances, and by thorough concentration of the mind, 
Prakriti, which binds the soul, gradually withdraws, even as the wooden stick 
used for kindling the sacred fire by attrition is consumed by the very fire it 
produces.) Meaning: Courtesy—Bhagavatam, Gita Press. 
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So, the supreme path for attaining liberation is intense devotion to You.’    Thus 
You taught  Devahuti in Your incarnation as Lord Kapila.” 
 

D15S4             Í¥Ì˜Ì¡ô˜ÌÍtÌ�û�ÌÌuÌæ: +Ì²Ì�ÌÌ†æ: ˜ÌzùRÆóOÌÉ 
                   OÌ�ûn÷-²Ì˜ÌÍŒÌ�üqÉø Ízù¥™Ì—ÌÜ−ÌÌ™ÌÙŒÌÌRÆóFò˜ÌÆ* 
                   �ûÍZÌ-tÌÙÍ¡ôtÌ-tÌ˜ÌÌ¡Éô ¨ÌÕ¡™ÌâtÌÌ�ÌÙ¥Ìâ¡Éô   
                      FòÍ�Ì¡ôtÌ�ÌÙÍœúÍtÌ t¥ÌÉ zâù¥Ì·Üþt™Ìæ �™ÌOÌÌzùÕ:**4**      
 
               Vimala-matirup¡ttaiÅ Ësan¡dyaiÅ Mad-a´gaÆ 

      Garu·a-samadhir£·haÆ Divya-bh£À¡yud¡´kam.                          
      Ruci-tulita-tam¡laÆ á¢lay®t-¡nuv®laÆ 
      Kapilatanuriti TvaÆ D®vah£tyai Nyag¡d¢Å..4..    

 
+¥™Ì™Ì:- OÌ�ûn÷-²Ì˜ÌÍŒÌ�ünÉ÷ Ízù¥™Ì-—ÌÜ−ÌÌ™ÌÙŒÌÌRÆóFÉò �ûÍZÌ-tÌÙÍ¡ôtÌ-tÌ˜ÌÌ¡Éô ˜ÌzùRÆóOÌÉ Í¥Ì˜Ì¡ô-˜ÌÍtÌ: 
=�ÌÌuÌæ: +Ì²Ì�ÌÌ†æ: +�ÌÙ¥Ìâ¡Éô ¨ÌÕ¡ô™ÌâtÌ <ÍtÌ FòÍ�Ì¡ôtÌ�ÌÙ: t¥ÌÉ zâù¥Ì·Üþt™Ìæ �™ÌOÌÌzùÕ::**4**  
Meaning:     

Í¥Ì˜Ì¡ô-˜ÌÍtÌ: “ ‘Having attained purity of mind, and 

=�ÌÌuÌæ: +Ì²Ì�ÌÌ†æ: by assuming yogic postures and other aspects of Yoga, 

¨ÌÕ¡ô™ÌâtÌ +�ÌÙ¥Ìâ¡Éô one should  practise  incessantly, ( meditation ) 
˜ÌzùRÆóOÌÉ (contemplating ) on my (divine) form, 

OÌ�ûn÷-²Ì˜ÌÍŒÌ�ünÉ÷  as verily ascended on (the back of)  Garuda, 

Ízù¥™Ì-—ÌÜ−ÌÌ™ÌÙŒÌÌRÆóFÉò adorned with ornaments and (bearing) divine weaponry, and  

�ûÍZÌ-tÌÙÍ¡ôtÌ-tÌ˜ÌÌ¡Éô* with a splendour equal to the foliage of the Tamala tree.’ 

<ÍtÌ t¥ÌÉ FòÍ�Ì¡ôtÌ�ÌÙ: Thus, You, in the form of Lord Kapila, 
�™ÌOÌÌzùÕ: zâù¥Ì·Üþt™Ìæ* advised Devahuti.” 

 

Commentary D15S4 
“ ‘The form of the Lord does not shine in the mind defiled by desire, hatred, and 
the like.  Therefore, those devotees who strive to practice (meditation) should 
first gain purity of mind.  They must practice disciplines like yama and niyama. 
According to yama, the striver should practice one’s own dharma to the best of 
his ability, abstain from bad conduct, be contented with what he obtains by God’s 
grace, render service to the self-realised persons, refrain from uncultured deeds 
which are detrimental to one’s dharma, devote one’s mind to dharma whose goal 
is Moksha, eat in moderation which is conducive to Sattva-guna, practice 
celibacy, non-violence, truth, refrain from stealing, repeat Lord's names, do 
penance,  offer oblations to the Lord,  practise niyamas like japa (chanting)  etc. 
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In a solitary place, practice the yoga postures (such as lotus posture, swastika 
posture) with ease and gain control over them. Practice pranayama (breathing 
exercises like inhaling and exhaling) in accordance with the procedure laid down, 
control the vital air, withdraw sense organs from sense objects with the help of 
yoga disciplines. When these yogas are practised, the inner mind will attain 
purity. Thereafter, in a solitary place (not inhabited), sitting in any comfortable 
yogic posture, with mind focussed, and with steady constant devotion towards the 
Lord, focus eyes on the tip of the nose, meditating upon the form of the Lord 
seated on Garuda, bedecked with crown, bracelet, keyura (epaulets), Vaijayanti 
or Vana-mala (garland made of forest flowers), and distinguished by divine 
ensigns like Panchajanya (conch), Sudarsana (discus), Kaumodaki (mace), the 
lotus flower, Nandaka (sword), etc., and incessantly meditate on the parts of His 
body, which are as lustrous as the green lush leaves of the Tamala tree, limb by 
limb from foot to head (Padadi-kesa) and then from head to foot (Kesadi-pada).’    
Thus You taught Devahuti in Your incarnation as Kapila.” 
 
Lord Kapila emphasises the ease with which the path of devotion can be 
practised, compared to the rigours of the path of knowledge.        
 
D15S5 ˜Ì˜Ì OÌÙsÌOÌsÌ-¡ôÕ¡ôÌFòsÌÊ�Ìæ: FòÕtÌÊ�ÌÌ†æ: 

˜ÌÍ™Ì ²ÌÙœú²ÌÍœúzùÌâQÌ-�ÌëL™ÌÍZÌuÌÌ�ÌÙ¥ÌßÍuÌ:* 
—Ì¥ÌÍtÌ �Ìœú˜Ì—ÌÍHò: ²ÌÌ Í·þ ˜Ìßt™ÌÌâÏ¥Ì`ÌâwÌÕ                 
FòÍ�Ì¡ôtÌ�ÌÙœúÍtÌ t¥ÌÉ zâù¥Ì·Üþt™Ìæ �™ÌOÌÌzùÕ:**5** 

  

                Mama Gu¸a-ga¸a-l¢l¡kar¸anaiÅ K¢rtan¡dyaiÅ 
                Mayi Surasarid-°gha-prakhya-citt¡nuv¤ttiÅ. 
                Bhavati Parama bhaktiÅ S¡ Hi M¤ty°rvij®tr¢ 
                Kapilatanurati TvaÆ D®vah£tyai Nyag¡d¢Å..5.. 
 

+�¥Ì™Ì:- ˜Ì˜Ì OÌÙsÌ-OÌsÌ-¡ôÕ¡ôÌFòsÌÊ�Ìæ: FòÕtÌÊ�ÌÌ†æ: ˜ÌÍ™Ì ²ÌÙœú²ÌÍœúzùÌâQÌ�ÌëL™Ì-ÍZÌuÌÌ�ÌÙ¥ÌßßÍuÌ: �Ìœú˜Ì-  
—ÌÍHò: —Ì¥ÌÍtÌ* ²ÌÌ Í·þ ˜Ìßt™ÌÌâ: Í¥Ì`ÌâwÌÕ <ÍtÌ FòÍ�Ì¡ôtÌ�ÌÙ: t¥ÌÉ zâù¥Ì·Üþt™Ìæ �™ÌOÌÌzùÕ: **5**  
Meaning: 

˜Ì˜Ì OÌÙsÌ-OÌsÌ-¡ôÕ¡ôÌ-
FòsÌÊ�Ìæ: FòÕtÌÊ�ÌÌ†æ:

“ ‘By listening to my innumerable excellences and sportive 
activities, singing  (my) glories and the like , 

�Ìœú˜Ì-—ÌÍHò: ˜ÌÍ™Ì supreme devotion (Saadhya-bhakti) in me,  
²ÌÙœú-²ÌÍœúzùÌâQÌ-�ÌëL™Ì-

ÍZÌuÌÌ�ÌÙ¥ÌßßÍuÌ: —Ì¥ÌÍtÌ*
flowing continuously from the mind, streaming forth like 
the sacred river (Ganga) towards the ocean, is generated. 

²ÌÌ Í· ˜Ìßt™ÌÌâ: Í¥Ì`ÌâwÌÕ* That devotion alone is the conqueror of (the cycle of birth 
and) death.’ 
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<ÍtÌ FòÍ�Ì¡ôtÌ�ÌÙ: Thus, in the form of Lord Kapila, 
t¥ÌÉ �™ÌOÌÌzùÕ: zâù¥Ì·Üþt™Ìæ* You advised Devahuti.” 

  
Commentary D15S5 
“‘Bhakti is of two kinds. They are ‘Saadhana-bhakti’ and ‘Saadhya-bhakti’. 
Saadhana Bhakti refers to listening to the narration by others of devotional love 
towards me, of my attributes, my wondrous divine deeds in each of my 
incarnations; likewise, recitation of my glory by oneself and remembering me in 
deep contemplation. Apart from these, Saadhana-bhakti consists of practising  
salutation, worship, homage, service, friendliness and surrender of self to me.  By 
practising Saadhana-bhakti, the mind, of its own, frees itself from other worldly 
matters and becomes bereft of raga (desire) and dwesha (anger) and the like. In 
that state of purity one will attain Saadhya-bhakti which is the sign of great love 
towards me. Saadhya-bhakti is much like the uninterrupted flow of the Ganga 
waters to the sea. It begins the moment one listens to my glory. It is an unbroken 
streaming of the mind towards me. Thus, Bhakti-yoga (Path of devotion) is 
sweeter than Jnana-yoga  (Path of knowledge) through  which an aspirant seeks 
the knowledge of Brahman which is abstract and subtle. Bhakti-yoga is easy to 
practise. It eradicates all sorrows of Samsara.’ Thus You taught Your mother 
Devahuti in Your incarnation as Lord Kapila.”  
 

D15S6                       +·þ·þ –Ì·Ùþ¡-ôÎ·þ²ÌÌ-²ÌÍfÌtÌÌyÌè: FÙòhÙõ˜–ÌÉ  
                     �ÌëÍtÌÍzù�Ì˜Ì�ÌÙ�ÌÙ−sÌ�ÌÆ µÌÕÍ`ÌtÌÌâ –ÌÌ¡ô¡ôÌ¡ôÕ* 
                     Í¥Ì¨ÌÍtÌ Í·þ OÌß·þ²ÌHòÌâ ™ÌÌtÌ�ÌÉ ˜Ì™™Ì—ÌHò: 
                     FòÍ�Ì¡ôtÌ�ÌÙÍœúÍtÌ t¥ÌÉ zâù¥Ì·Üþt™Ìæ �™ÌOÌÌzùÕ:**6* 
                     

                        Ahaha BahulahiÆs¡-Saµcit¡rthaiÅ Ku¶umbaÆ 
                        Prati-dinam-anupuÀ¸an Str¢jit° B¡lal¡l¢. 
                        Vi¿ati Hi G¤hasakt° Y¡tanaÆ MayyabhaktaÅ 
                        Kapilatanuriti TvaÆ D®vah£tyai Nyag¡d¢Å..6.. 
 
+�¥Ì™Ì:- –Ì·Ùþ¡ô-Î·þ²ÌÌ-²ÌÍfÌtÌ-+yÌè: �ÌëÍtÌÍzù�ÌÉ FÙòhÙõ˜–ÌÉ +�ÌÙ�ÌÙ−sÌ�ÌÆ µÌÕÍ`ÌtÌ: –ÌÌ¡ô-¡ôÌ¡ôÕ 
OÌß·þ²ÌHò: ˜ÌÍ™Ì +—ÌHò: ™ÌÌtÌ�ÌÌÉ Í¥Ì¨ÌÍtÌ Í·þ +·þ·þ <ÍtÌ FòÍ�Ì¡ôtÌ�ÌÙ: t¥ÌÉ zâù¥Ì·Üþt™Ìæ 
�™ÌOÌÌzùÕ:**6** 
Meaning: 

+�ÌÙ�ÌÙ−sÌ�ÌÆ FÙòhÙõ˜–ÌÉ �ÌëÍtÌÍzù�ÌÉ “ ‘Supporting his family all the time (everyday) 
–Ì·Ùþ¡ô-Î·þ²ÌÌ-²ÌÍfÌtÌ-+yÌè: with wealth earned by many grievous methods, 

µÌÕÍ`ÌtÌ: –ÌÌ¡ô¡ôÌ¡ôÕ (easily) won over by women and fondling children, 
OÌß·þ²ÌHò: ˜ÌÍ™Ì +—ÌHò: much attached to the family, with no devotion to me, 
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Í¥Ì¨ÌÍtÌ ™ÌÌtÌ�ÌÌÉ Í·þ* +·þ·þ* (one) does verily attain severe hellish sorrow.  Alas!’ 
<ÍtÌ t¥ÌÉ FòÍ�Ì¡ôtÌ�ÌÙ: Thus, You, in the form of Lord Kapila, 
�™ÌOÌÌzùÕ: zâù¥Ì·Üþt™Ìæ * advised Devahuti.” 

 

Commentary D15S6. 
“ ‘The celibate, renunciate and ascetic, all three, depend on the householder for 
their livelihood.   It is possible to attain Moksha by following the stage of life or 
Asrama of the householder which is the repository of righteous conduct, wealth 
and desire. Those who are at this stage, the foremost of the four stages, should 
eschew the bondage of desire in wife, children, and such.   In accordance with 
the statement ‘OÌß·âþ−ÌÙ +ÍtÌÍyÌ: <¥Ì ¥Ì²Ì�ÌÆ ’ (living in the house as though a guest) given 
in the Mahabharata and other authorities, the householder should, like a guest 
who has come for a temporary stay in his house, remain in full control of his 
sense organs, without taking excessive interest or concern in any affairs of the 
house.  He should, no doubt, take proper care of his family and friends, but 
using only money gained through lawful means.    He should duly propitiate 
deities, ancestors and guests, perform sacrifice to fire, and such other rites with 
his mind dedicated to the Lord.   “™ÌtFòœúÌâÍ−Ì ™Ìzù¨�ÌÌÍ²Ì ™ÌaÌÙ·þÌâÍ−Ì zùzùÌÍ²Ì ™ÌtÌÆ* ™ÌtÌÆ tÌ�Ì²™ÌÍ²Ì 
FòÌæ�tÌâ™Ì tÌtFÙò�û−¥Ì ˜Ìzù�ÌÊsÌ˜ÌÆ**” : Bg. 9/27.  (O son of Kunti, whatever you do, whatever 
you eat, whatever you offer as sacrifice, whatever charity or austerity you 
perform, do it as an offering to Me!)     
 
The noble householder who follows this statement in the Gita and such other 
precepts and remains always with mind focussed on meditation on the Lord with 
steady devotion will gradually attain purity of mind, gain knowledge of the Self 
and reach final beatitude.   On the contrary, those foolish and ignorant 
householders  who consider the perishable and transient body as eternal, wealth 
as permanent, mistake indulgence in several pleasures (the sole cause for misery 
and unhappiness) for real happiness and consequently do not devote even a 
moment to worship me, will inevitably fall into the frightful and agonising hell.  
The foolish and the ignorant, not having an iota of devotion in me, the 
embodiment of Supreme Bliss, become involved and immersed in home, wife, 
children, and such. He does not shy away from resorting to sinful means in order 
to take care of, and protect, them.    He looks after his near and dear ones with 
the wealth he has earned by illegal and immoral means, deceiving, harming and 
harassing others.  ‘™Ì[Ì FòÌ˜Ì²ÌÙLÌÉ ¡ôÌâFâò ™Ì[Ì Ízù¥™ÌÉ ˜Ì·þt²ÌÙLÌÉ* tÌß−sÌÌKÌ™Ì²ÌÙLÌ²™ÌætÌâ �ÌÌ·ÊþtÌ: −ÌÌân÷¨ÌÖ 
Fò¡ôÌ˜ÌÆ**’ : Mb. Santi Parvam 174.46  (The happiness that is derived by the 
fulfilment of all desires in this world and in heaven cannot match even one-
sixteenth of the happiness derived by cessation of desire.)  +·þ·þ*    Without 
grasping the wisdom of this saying, he falls prey to, and lusts after, women.  He 
spends most of his time fondling his children, blinded as he is by excessive 
attachment to them. (“My Children”). Devoid of any awareness of what is good 
for his self and any iota of devotion for me, this wicked person, in the end, meets 
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his just deserts---falls into Raurava, Maha-raurava and other hells commensurate 
with his sinful deeds and experiences endless and acute misery and pain.’ Thus 
You taught Your mother Devahuti in Your incarnation as Lord Kapila.”  
 
The poet signifies by the words “+·þ·þ!” (“Alas!)”, his sadness at the wicked 
course followed by the ignorant and the foolish, forsaking the very exhilarating, 
yet easy, path of devotion leading to final beatitude.  The course of fall into hell 
of such persons, as stated in the Bhagavatam, is as follows: Messengers of death, 
clothing the soul of the wicked in a special (aerial) body fit for undergoing the 
tortures of hell and binding him with cords about the neck, forcibly drag him 
along a road (to the abode of Yama) which is ninety-nine thousand yojanas 
(7,92,000 miles) long for two or three muhurthas (one muhurtha lasts for 48 
mins),  through rough paths strewn with hard stones and sharp thorns. There are 
twenty-eight different kinds of hell.  They are admitted to one or the other of 
these hells according to their past evil deeds and are punished therein. 
Thereafter, he has to experience the fruits of his sins by repeated births,11 lakhs1  
times in the vegetable world; 9 lakhs as creatures of the ocean; 11 lakhs as 
worms; 10 lakhs as birds; 7 crores as animals; and finally as people of little 
intelligence.  Only thereafter, thanks to some meritorious deed or other, he is 
born as an evolved human being and even then, it takes several birth-death cycles 
for him to evolve into the highest stage of development i.e., a self-realised 
person.   Should he then become a sinner again, he falls into hell and has to 
undergo the aforesaid cycle all over again.’   Thus You taught Your mother 
Devahuti in Your incarnation as Lord Kapila.”  
 
The course of those who have a mixture of merits and demerits is dealt with here: 
 

D15S7                  ™ÌÙ¥ÌÍtÌ-`Ìlöœ-úÍLÌ�ÌÌâ `ÌÌtÌ–ÌÌâŒÌÌâ�™ÌFòÌsnâ÷ 
                  �Ìë²Ì¥Ì-OÌÍ¡ôtÌ-–ÌÌâŒÌ: �ÌÕn÷™ÌÌâ¢ôRÆóQ™Ì –ÌÌŸ™Ì˜ÌÆ* 
                  �ÌÙ�ÌœúÍ�Ì –ÌtÌ ˜ÌÙ»t™Ìâ¥Ì tÌÌ�ûs™Ì-FòÌ¡âô 
                  FòÍ�Ì¡ôtÌ�ÌÙÍœúÍtÌ t¥ÌÉ zâù¥Ì·Üþt™Ìæ �™ÌOÌÌzùÕ:**7** 
 

                   Yuvati-ja¶harakhinn° J¡tab°dh°pyak¡¸·® 
                   Prasavagalitab°dhaÅ P¢·ay°lla´ghya B¡lyam. 
                   Punarapi Bata Muhyaty®va T¡ru¸yak¡l® 
                   Kapilatanuriti TvaÆ D®vah£tyai Nyag¡d¢Å..7.. 
 
+�¥Ì™Ì:- ™ÌÙ¥ÌÍtÌ-`Ìlöœúú-ÍLÌ�Ì: +FòÌsnâ÷ `ÌÌtÌ–ÌÌâŒÌ: +Í�Ì �Ìë²Ì¥Ì-OÌÍ¡ôtÌ-–ÌÌâŒÌ: �ÌÕn÷™ÌÌ –ÌÌŸ™ÌÉ 
=¢ôRÆóQ™Ì tÌÌ�ûs™Ì-FòÌ¡âô �ÌÙ�Ì: +Í�Ì ˜ÌÙ»ÍtÌ D¥Ì* –ÌtÌ! <ÍtÌ FòÍ�Ì¡ôtÌ�ÌÙ: t¥ÌÉ zâù¥Ì·Üþt™Ìæ 
�™ÌOÌÌzùÕ:**7**    
 

                                                           
1 100 thousands make 1 lakh, 10 lakhs make 1 million. 100 lakhs (10 million) make a crore. 
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Meaning: 

™ÌÙ¥ÌÍtÌ-`Ìlöœúú-ÍLÌ�Ì: “ ‘Grieving intensely while in the womb of a young woman 

`ÌÌtÌ–ÌÌâŒÌ:+Í�Ì +FòÌsnâ÷ though having attained knowledge at the wrong time,  

�Ìë²Ì¥Ì-OÌÍ¡ôtÌ-–ÌÌâŒÌ: losing that knowledge on being born, 

=¢ôRÆóQ™Ì –ÌÌŸ™ÌÉ �ÌÕn÷™ÌÌ and crossing childhood with  misery,  

˜ÌÙ»ÍtÌ D¥Ì �ÌÙ�Ì: +Í�Ì (man) does, indeed, get deluded again 

tÌÌ�ûs™Ì-FòÌ¡âô! –ÌtÌ! during the period of youthfulness! Alas!’ 

<ÍtÌ t¥ÌÉ FòÍ�Ì¡ôtÌ�ÌÙ: Thus, You in the form of Lord Kapila, 

�™ÌOÌÌzùÕ: zâù¥Ì·Üþt™Ìæ* advised Devahuti.” 
 
Commentary D15S7 
“ ‘Those who have earned merit and sin in equal measures, enter the womb of 
women of the same category and experience intense pain during the growth 
therein. Limbs bent, head bent touching the chest, immobilised, confined and 
floating in the enveloping placenta, suffering the bites of worms in the midst of 
urine, faeces etc., in the belly of the weak woman’s body, bruised all over, 
afflicted to the point of unconsciousness by the bitter, sour, hot food consumed 
by the mother---such is the pitiable condition of the child in the womb.  The Jiva 
is powerless during this period to ward off these kinds of sufferings. Through 
some past deed or other, however, it acquires knowledge of the past, present and 
future, and consequently becomes stricken with sorrow, thinking repeatedly 
about the evil deeds committed in the previous births and their consequent 
effects.   It then decides to worship the Lord for salvation from this pit of hell.    
And, if escape from the said pit were to be gained somehow or other, the Jiva 
promises, it will ensure that the misdeeds and sins committed in the previous 
births will not be repeated.   To achieve this end, the Jiva starts praying to, and 
worshipping, the Lord, the ultimate objective being attainment of Moksha.    But  
by this time, the moment for delivery has arrived.   The child is pushed down out 
of the womb.   With intense suffering, the child emerges out of the womb. In the 
process, all knowledge gained hitherto is blotted out. Unable to bear hunger and 
thirst, it cries incessantly, not able to do any activity according to its own 
independent will.  During infancy, it has no go but to lie in bed, soiled with urine 
and excrement and wriggle like worms.  If it cries due to colic pain or bug-bite, 
the mother immediately starts breast-feeding it.    If it refuses to suck, it is force-
fed with neem-decoction or some such preparation.   
 
After the period of infancy is spent in such misery, the time for learning arrives. 
Even at this stage, the child has no freedom.   He has to pass through hard times 
of serving his teacher and learning from him. He then enters youth and promptly 
forgetting the past, gets ensnared in the traps of vile young women and commits 
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sinful actions. Alas! instead of practising devotion to the Lord while being young 
and preparing for emancipation, he makes no effort in that direction and wastes 
his life.  What a pity!’   Thus, You taught Devahuti in Your incarnation as Kapila.” 
 
Thereafter is described the attainment of heaven and other regions of merit by 
those who perform meritorious actions. 
 

D15S8 Í�ÌtÌß-²ÌÙœúOÌsÌ-™ÌÌ`ÌÕ ŒÌÌÏ˜ÌFòÌâ ™ÌÌâ OÌß·þ²yÌ: 
²Ì ZÌ Í�Ì�ÌtÌÍtÌ FòÌ¡âô zùÍKÌsÌÌŒ¥ÌÌâ�ÌOÌÌ˜ÌÕ* 
˜ÌÍ™Ì Í�ÌÍ·þtÌ˜ÌFòÌ˜ÌÉ Fò˜ÌÊ tÌÜzùFÆò�ÌyÌÌyÌË 
FòÍ�Ì¡ôtÌ�ÌÙÍœúÍtÌ t¥ÌÉ zâù¥Ì·Üþt™Ìæ �™ÌOÌÌzùÕ:**8** 

                         

                        Pit¤suraga¸ay¡j¢ Dh¡rmik° Y° G¤hasthaÅ 
                        Sa Ca Nipatati K¡l® DakÀi¸¡dhv°pag¡m¢. 
                        Mayi Nihitamak¡maÆ Karma T£dakpath¡rthaÆ 
                        Kapilatanuriti TvaÆ D®vah£tyai Nyag¡d¢Å..8.. 
 

+�¥Ì™Ì:- Í�ÌtÌß-²ÌÙœú-OÌsÌ-™ÌÌ`ÌÕ ŒÌÌÏ˜ÌFò: ™Ì: OÌß·þ²yÌ: ²Ì: ZÌ zùÍKÌsÌÌŒ¥ÌÌâ�ÌOÌÌ˜ÌÕ  FòÌ¡âô Í�Ì�ÌtÌÍtÌ 
˜ÌÍ™Ì Í�ÌÍ·þtÌÉ +FòÌ˜ÌÉ Fò˜ÌÊ tÌÙ =zùFÆò�ÌyÌÌyÌË <ÍtÌ FòÍ�Ì¡ôtÌ�ÌÙ: t¥ÌÉ zâù¥Ì·Üþt™Ìæ �™ÌOÌÌzùÕ:**8** 
Meaning: 

™Ì: OÌß·þ²yÌ: “ ‘That householder, (who is) 

Í�ÌtÌß-²ÌÙœúOÌsÌ-™ÌÌ`ÌÕ a worshipper of ancestors and hosts of Devas 

ZÌ ŒÌÌÏ˜ÌFò: and a follower of the path of virtue,  

²Ì: zùÍKÌsÌÌŒ¥ÌÌâ�ÌOÌÌ˜ÌÕ he, having passed through the southern path of smoke, 

 Í�Ì�ÌtÌÍtÌ FòÌ¡âô* falls back (on the earth), in course of time (when his 
merits run out).  

tÌÙ Fò˜ÌÊ +FòÌ˜ÌÉ Í�ÌÍ·þtÌÉ But actions without desire for fruits that are assigned 

˜ÌÍ™Ì =zùFÆò�ÌyÌÌyÌË* to me lead to the northern path (of light).’  

<ÍtÌ t¥ÌÉ FòÍ�Ì¡ôtÌ�ÌÙ: Thus, You, in the form of Lord Kapila, 

�™ÌOÌÌzùÕ: zâù¥Ì·Üþt™Ìæ * advised Devahuti.” 
 
Commentary D15S8. 
“‘Even if a householder abandons the performance of prohibited actions and 
practices only actions prescribed in Smrutis and Srutis, so long as those actions 
are actuated by the desire to experience heavenly pleasures, he is acting contrary 
to Dharmic principles (principles of Dharma, virtue).  He, with mind motivated by 
desire, propitiates hosts of deities and likewise the manes. Such people go along 
the path of smoke to the holy lunar regions and after experiencing all the 
heavenly pleasures, fall back to the earth, once their merits are exhausted. In 
this manner, householders given to pleasures are condemned to undergo the cycle 
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of birth and death repeatedly, that is to say, take birth; practice virtuous actions; 
die; reach heaven and similar regions; enjoy pleasures there and again be reborn 
on the earth. They keep on going in endless circles in the above manner. This is 
the path taken by pleasure-loving people through the performance of kamya-
karma i.e. hankering after health, wealth, long life, progeny, name, fame, title 
and social status. The person who practices only kamya-karmas, after completely 
experiencing the effects of his predestined actions (Prarabdha-karmas), abandons 
his old gross body, makes his exit with his subtle body passing through the sense 
organs like eyes and the like.   The deity of smoke entrusts him to the care of the 
deity of the night and that deity to the care of the deity of Dakshinayana (the 
southern movement of the Sun; the winter solstice.) who reaches him by way of 
the world of manes, to the Lunar Sphere. Enjoying heavenly pleasures there, he 
falls again to the earth when his merits are exhausted.  Initially he enters the sky; 
from there, the path of wind; then into the clouds; and on the earth through rain 
waters. Now, the Jiva in the form of an atom enters the vegetation on the earth. 
It transforms into blood, flesh, marrow, semen, etc., in the body of those who eat 
those vegetables. Then they reach the womb of the female i.e. the gross body.  In 
this manner, after enjoying pleasures in heaven, he would be reborn in the womb 
of a noble woman or of a less realised one, as the case may be, depending on the 
extent of the residue left in him, of his meritorious deeds or evil deeds 
accumulated before his fall. The means to attain the Supreme state of non-
return, is mentioned in the latter half of the verse. Those virtuous persons who 
perform their obligatory duties, unmotivated by selfish desires and also dedicate 
their actions to Him reach Brahma-loka. Reaching Brahma-loka through the path 
of light, he, along with Brahma, attains Brahma-sayujya or salvation at the time 
of the Maha-pralaya (Brahma-pralaya or Prakrita-pralaya), the Great Dissolution.’    
Thus You taught Your mother Devahuti in Your incarnation as Kapila.” (stated in 
D4S11/12/13 in detail.)     
 

The poet has ended the last line of the first eight slokas of the dasakam with the 
expression “FòÍ�Ì¡ôtÌ�ÌÙÍœúÍtÌ t¥ÌÉ zâù¥Ì·Üþt™Ìæ �™ÌOÌÌzùÕ:**” for the following reasons:   The 
‘Message of Lord Kapila’ is the essence of Srimad Bhagavatam.   The first eight 
slokas of the dasakam epitomise the eight chapters (from 25 to 32) of Book III of 
Bhagavatam which expound the Sankhya philosophy and the path of devotion.  
This exposition in Lord Kapila’s own words in the guise of imparting spiritual 
knowledge to His mother Devahuti serves to open the eyes of the multitude of 
devotees revolving in the cycle of Samsara.    It was also the poet’s intention to 
demonstrate to the devotees that he himself worshipped, with unstinted 
devotion, such a Lord who is the Supreme Preceptor to the universe. 
 

The author now describes the departure of Lord Kapila and the subsequent 
salvation of His mother Devahuti.  
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D15S9 <ÍtÌ ²ÌÙÍ¥ÌÍzùtÌ-¥Ìâ†ÌÉ zâù¥Ì ·âþ zâù¥Ì·ÜþÎtÌ 
FßòtÌ�ÌÙÍtÌ˜Ì�ÌÙOÌß» t¥ÌÉ OÌtÌÌâ ™ÌÌâÍOÌ²ÌÉQÌæ:* 
Í¥Ì˜Ì¡ô˜ÌÍtÌœúyÌÌ%²ÌÌæ —ÌÍHò™ÌÌâOÌâ�Ì ˜ÌÙHòÌ 
t¥Ì˜ÌÍ�Ì `Ì�ÌÍ·þtÌÌyÌË ¥ÌtÌÊ²Ìâ �ÌëÌOÌÙzùÕZ™ÌÌ˜ÌÆ**9** 

  

                      Iti Suvidita-v®dy¡Æ D®va H® D®vah£tiÆ  
                      K¤tanutimanug¤hya TvaÆ Gat° Y°gisa´ghaiÅ. 
                     Vimalamatirath¡'sau Bhaktiy°g®na Mukt¡ 
                     Tvamapi Janahit¡rthaÆ Vartas® Pr¡gud¢cy¡m..9.. 
                         

+�¥Ì™Ì:-  ·âþ zâù¥Ì! t¥ÌÉ, <ÍtÌ ²ÌÙÍ¥ÌÍzùtÌ-¥Ìâ†ÌÉ FßòtÌ�ÌÙÎtÌ zâù¥Ì·ÜþÎtÌ +�ÌÙOÌß» ™ÌÌâÍOÌ-²ÌÉQÌæ: ²Ì·þ OÌtÌ:* 
+yÌ  Í¥Ì˜Ì¡ô-˜ÌÍtÌ: +²ÌÌæ —ÌÍHò ™ÌÌâOÌâ�Ì ˜ÌÙHòÌ* t¥ÌÉ +Í�Ì `Ì�ÌÍ·þtÌÌyÌË �ÌëÌOÌÙzùÕZ™ÌÌÉ ¥ÌtÌÊ²Ìâ **9** 
 Meaning:                     
·âþ zâù¥Ì! t¥ÌÉ +�ÌÙOÌß» zâù¥Ì·ÜþÎtÌ “O Lord! You, after blessing Devahuti 

<ÍtÌ ²ÌÙÍ¥ÌÍzùtÌ¥Ìâ†ÌÉ who, thus, got well-versed in the requisite knowledge   

FßòtÌ�ÌÙÎtÌ and who was full of praise for You, 

OÌtÌ:™ÌÌâÍOÌ²ÌÉQÌæ: ²Ì·þ* departed along with the hosts of sages. 

+yÌ  Í¥Ì˜Ì¡ô˜ÌÍtÌ: +²ÌÌæ Then, she (Devahuti),  with a purified mind, 

˜ÌÙHòÌ —ÌÍHò-™ÌÌâOÌâ�Ì * attained liberation through the path of devotion. 

t¥ÌÉ +Í�Ì `Ì�ÌÍ·þtÌÌyÌË You, too, for the sake of welfare of mankind, 

¥ÌtÌÊ²Ìâ �ÌëÌOÌÙzùÕZ™ÌÌÉ* continue to reside, in the north-eastern region.” 
 

Commentary  D15S9  
“ O Lord! You incarnated in various forms in order to protect the three worlds. 
Devahuti understood Your teachings very well which are essential for those born 
as human beings.    After abandoning the mother-to-son relationship, she prayed 
to You, the Supreme Lord, with extreme devotion. In this manner, after teaching  
Devahuti the path of emancipation and also blessing her, You departed from 
home in the company of holy ascetics. Thereafter, although Devahuti was upset 
for a while due to the separation from her son, she became reconciled to it, 
freeing herself from all pairs of conflicting emotions and feelings like cold and 
heat, pleasure and pain. By practising Your teachings, she attained firm devotion, 
Self Knowledge, renunciation etc., and gained salvation by meditating on Your 
form of Supreme Bliss. You, who taught people the path of emancipation, exist 
even now in the north-east direction in Patala-loka 2 in order to protect  them 
from the miseries of Samsara.”     
                                                           
2 Valmiki Ramayanam (Bala-kandam) mentions that the sons of Sagara who went in the north-
eastern direction in Patala in search of their father’s sacrificial horse met Kapila. 
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Concluding the dasakam on the message of Kapila, the poet prays for devotion:  
 

D15S10          �Ìœú˜Ì ÍFò˜ÌÙ –Ì·ÜþHòšÌ t¥Ìt�ÌzùÌ˜—ÌÌâ`Ì—ÌÎHò 
                  ²ÌFò¡ô-—Ì™Ì-Í¥Ì�ÌâwÌÖ ²Ì¥ÌÊFòÌ˜ÌÌâ�Ì�ÌâwÌÕ˜ÌÆ* 
                  ¥ÌzùÍ²Ì LÌ¡Ùô ‹ùqÉø t¥ÌÉ tÌzÆùÍ¥ÌŒÌÜ™ÌÌ˜Ì™ÌÌ�ÌÆ ˜Ìâ 
                  OÌÙ�û�Ì¥Ì�Ì�ÌÙœâú¨Ì t¥Ì™™ÌÙ�ÌÌŒÌt²¥Ì —ÌÍHò˜ÌÆ**10**  
 

                      Parama Kimu Bah£kty¡ Tvat-pad¡mbh°ja-bhaktiÆ 
                      Sakala-bhaya-vin®tr¢Æ Sarva-k¡m°pan®tr¢m. 
                      Vadasi Khalu D¤·haÆ TvaÆ Tadvidh£y¡may¡n M® 
                      Gurupavanapur®¿a Tvayyup¡dhatsva Bhaktim..10.. 
 

+�¥Ì™Ì:- ·âþ �Ìœú˜Ì! –Ì·ÜþHòšÌ ÍFò˜ÌÙ? t¥Ìt�ÌzùÌ˜—ÌÌâ`Ì-—ÌÎHò  ²ÌFò¡ô-—Ì™Ì-Í¥Ì�ÌâwÌÁ ²Ì¥ÌÊFòÌ˜ÌÌâ�Ì�ÌâwÌÁ 
t¥ÌÉ ‹ùqÉø ¥ÌzùÍ²Ì LÌ¡Ùô tÌtÌÆ ·âþ OÌÙ�û�Ì¥Ì�Ì�ÌÙœâú¨Ì! ˜Ìâ +Ì˜Ì™ÌÌ�ÌÆ Í¥ÌŒÌÜ™Ì t¥ÌÍ™Ì —ÌÎHò =�ÌÌŒÌt²¥Ì  
**10**  
Meaning:                 
·âþ �Ìœú˜Ì! –Ì·ÜþHòšÌ ÍFò˜ÌÙ? “O Infinite One, separate from matters related to 

Prakriti! Why say more? 

t¥ÌÉ ¥ÌzùÍ²Ì LÌ¡Ùô ‹ùqÉø You are, indeed, exceedingly firm in Your statement  

t¥Ìt�ÌzùÌ˜—ÌÌâ`Ì-—ÌÎHò about devotion to Your lotus feet, (which is) 

²ÌFò¡ô-—Ì™Ì-Í¥Ì�ÌâwÌÁ the destroyer of all types of fears, and 

²Ì¥ÌÊFòÌ˜ÌÌâ�Ì�ÌâwÌÁ bestower of all that is desired ! 

tÌtÌÆ ·âþ OÌÙ�û�Ì¥Ì�Ì�ÌÙœâú¨Ì! Being of such nature, O Lord of Guruvayoor! 

Í¥ÌŒÌÜ™Ì ˜Ìâ +Ì˜Ì™ÌÌ�ÌÆ eradicating all my ailments, 

=�ÌÌŒÌt²¥Ì —ÌÎHò t¥ÌÍ™Ì* generate (in me), that devotion to You!” 
 
Commentary D15S10 
“O Lord! You are apart from the 24 principles of nature and the attributes 
pertaining to it. There is no Purusha other than You. O Lord of Guruvayoor!  Of 
what avail is mere talk? You are the most glorious One! Is it not more proper to 
explain the essence of Vedas and Upanishads than indulging in a world of sound 
i.e. mere talk?   Who else can do it but You, the Universal Preceptor?  Bhakti, the 
symbol of Supreme love, removes all sorrows of Samsara.   Moreover, it also 
grants all wishes including emancipation.   You have declared so.  It is needless 
to mention that if one takes birth as a human being, the one and only thing 
that is to be necessarily gained is devotion to You. 
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Bhakti is of two kinds:- Saadhana and Saadhya.   Saadhya Bhakti, signified by love 
to You, is obtained easily from Saadhana which consists of doing 
circumambulations, prostrations etc. I am now afflicted both physically and 
mentally by ailments which do not permit me to serve You in those ways. O Lord! 
Please destroy all my diseases and make me take deep interest in 
circumambulations and prostrations to You.    Also please grant me the devotion 
of Supreme love.” 
 
 
 
 
    

THUS ENDS DASAKAM FIFTEEN ENTITLED 
“THE MESSAGE OF KAPILA” 
OF SRIMANNARAYANEEYAM, 

 THE QUINTESSENCE OF  
SRIMAD BHAGAVATA MAHAPURANAM. 
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